Stadium database

No American team sport has remained as connected to its 19th and early 20th century playing
fields as has college football. Well over colleges and universities compete on fields that were
constructed before the Great Depression, and nearly two dozen schools play at sites that first
hosted games in the s. Even schools that own and operate historic facilities are sometimes
uncertain of their pasts. This confusion is understandable, since many sites have changed
considerably through field realignment and stadium construction and destruction. At those
facilities the playing surface covers the same footprint, grandstands occupy the same location,
and in rare instances fans today climb the same steps and file through the same aisles as did
their counterparts of a century ago. All sites, fields, and structures are dated from the year they
first hosted a football game involving a college team. In addition to the dropdown listings,
Histories will contain articles chronicling the story of each college football facility that predates
These articles will be posted as they are written, in roughly reverse chronological order. Though
every effort has been made to answer those questions with accurate information, the early
history of a number of fields is not well documented. Information on this website is subject to
change as additional evidence is uncovered. Skip to content No American team sport has
remained as connected to its 19th and early 20th century playing fields as has college football.
The Existing Fields dropdown orders the fields that have longest hosted play on their current
footprint. Where has college football been played the longest? What is the oldest college
football field? What was the first college football stadium? What is the oldest college football
stadium? Share this: Twitter Facebook. By continuing to use this website, you agree to their
use. To find out more, including how to control cookies, see here: Cookie Policy. Baker Bowl
Colt Stadium. Crosley Field Ebbets Field Exhibition Stadium. Forbes Field. Griffith Stadium
Jarry Park T, MD. Memorial Coliseum FB. Metropolitan Stadium Mile High Stadium. Milwaukee
County Stadium Municipal Stadium K. Polo Grounds. Seals Stadium. Shibe Park Sick's Stadium.
Sportsman's Park Wrigley Field L. Sahlen Field Buffalo, NY. Estadio Latinoamericano Cuba.
Tokyo Dome Japan. Aloha Stadium Honolulu FB. Estadio Monterrey Mexico. Roosevelt Stadium
Jersey City D. Hiram Bithorn Stadium Puerto Rico. Foro Sol Mexico City. Dodger Stadium.
NOTE: For teams that do not associate with a specific city, the respective state or region is
shown in parentheses. This navigational page includes lists of all baseball stadium pages on
this Web site, organized in two ways: alphabetically by stadium name and status the current
name for current stadiums, and the common names for past stadiums and alphabetically by
city. Click on the yellow-background link below to switch from one list to the other. Miniature
thumbnail previews of the stadium diagrams appear when you roll the mouse over the stadium
names. Diagram update log chronological, manual. All rights reserved. Use of this site indicates
your agreement to the Terms of Use. Contact Terms. Diagram update log chronological, manual
Update status current, automatic. Minor leagues, etc. Yes, there is only one in Texas. No one
uses it for a home field but it is still being used for the Red River Rivalry. Go to the submission
form here and complete the form as completely as possible. All that you have to do is go to the
submission form here and make your correction and be sure to included the stadium name as
currently listed, the address, the city and state. In the comment section you can always add
explanations as necessary. Corrections are always welcome. My son plays for a private school
and they don't have anything but a practice field, so they lease a small stadium at a middle
school from a local school district. Can it be listed in the database? Yes, any field that a High
School Varsity High School Football team plays their regular season games can and should be
listed in the database. My son is the quarterback of his middle school team. They have a nice
small stadium on their campus. Can you list their stadium in the database? The first version
was published in on a free website vendor, GeoCities. Do you have a question for TexasBob
about the stadium database? Just click on TexasBob and send it to me. Texas Crafts Quilts.
Chuck Wagon Texas Bob Eats. Texas Bob Home Submit Stadium. Are there exceptions? How
do I submit a stadium that is not currently listed? Go to the submission form here and complete
the form as completely as possible How do I submit a correction or update to a stadium that is
already listed? No, they are not a high school varsity team. When did TexasBob. September Do
you have a question for TexasBob about the stadium database? The latest section of
StadiumDB will include rankings and lists showing stadiums that break records, make history
and dominate in sometimes unexpected criteria. Check in regularly for new rankings which
should be released once a week. If you have an interesting idea for a list and would like us to
create one, please write at Michal StadiumDB. Find out which country has the largest stadia
around the world! The colossus of North Korea, biggest college bowls, European football
temples and Borussia, Barcelona and Manchester United remain the strongholds of European
football. See the entire list of most attended clubs in Europe. These are all the venues able to
hold a Champions League final. Please mind, the list is accurate as of early , UEFA did not
publish any newer editions. Start Stadium Lists Stadium Lists The latest section of StadiumDB

will include rankings and lists showing stadiums that break records, make history and dominate
in sometimes unexpected criteria. Top 20 Biggest Football Stadiums Find out which country has
the largest stadia around the world! Mixed with the old and the new of MLS is the stadia. In MLS,
a good portion of the league's teams now have their own soccer-specific stadiums. Some clubs
are currently going through the process of building a stadium, some are renovating and others
are still waiting to leave their baseball fields behind. Say goodbye to those ugly football lines
and say hello to snow damaged grass! The stadium is really lovely, and even comes with that
signature light show that Allianz does with all of its stadiums. Thankful for our beautiful home,
in the heart of this great city. Even though Audi Field was open last season, this is the first full
season that D. C United will be able to play at a real soccer stadium. Nonetheless, this is a
massive upgrade from playing in moldy RFK. With a comprehensive plan for a new West End
Stadium, Cincinnati already broke ground in December of last year. Until then, the club will
continue playing its home games at Nippert Stadium. There's still no news yet whether or not
the city of Columbus will build it. Austin FC is going to be the new most-hated team in MLS
according to fans Anthony Precourt , and it seems like it will have a cool stadium to boot. With a
full roof and an open air exposure behind the stands, the stadium is easy on the eye. Whether or
not the stadium actually fills is another story. For those arguing Nash hasn't "proven itself",
neither had Atlanta, which set attendance rec. So they're in. Nashville recently unveiled its new
stadium plans a few months ago, and just yesterday revealed an interesting new crest. The club
has dealt with problems from the city in recent weeks, and apparently is facing a lawsuit from
the Nashville Fairgrounds over the stadium building site. Other than that, it will be a larger
stadium than most in the league and it looks decent too. After being approved by the City
commissioners, the stadium site has to go to another vote soon. The stadium itself screams
Miami exuberance, and it comes complete with a weird roof! Truly a stadium befitting one
Antoine Griezmann. Providence Park is getting a much-needed facelift that should be completed
before the summer months of the MLS season. Really, that entire stadium could use a
renovation, but for now. In fact, this is the second reconstruction of the east stand in ten years
due to demands for tickets. Portland has no trouble gathering fans, and it seems like the rest of
the stadium will be overhauled in the future if this keeps up. The owner of the Portland Timbers
also wants to move from turf to grass next season. Skip to main content. Search form invisible.
Stadium Database. Brad Homeyer February 21, MLS teams are finally starting to make
progressive moves for their new homes. Some nice stadiums are on the way. Brad Homeyer
talktous the Trending On The By Felix Delgado. By Liam Hanley. Fans better start saving now.
By Travis Yoesting. Windows Desktop Only. Stadium is a Web Application Builder with an
intuitive drag and drop interface allowing the user to quickly and easily build data-rich web
applications for business. It is designed to empower the technical user to build flexible and
powerful web applications. The development environment enables the developer to visually
build their application and connect to data sources without getting bogged down in javascript,
CSS, frameworks and libraries. Deployment is a one-step process to a server with security,
monitoring and versioning as standard. Data-Driven Apps Manipulate and combine data to
quickly create dynamic, data-driven applications for a wide range of business users. Hassle-free
Hosting Our cloud or your datacenter, you choose the environment that best supports your
business requirements. Low Code Designed for speed and customisation, Stadium offers
everything you need to build apps without code. Any Data Source Use a diverse range of data
inputs including relational databases, web services or files. Or create your own data objects
with scripts. Powerful Visual Scripting Drag and drop interface for client-side scripts. Extend
and customise scripts via JavaScript. Modern Themes Style your application by choosing from
several prebuilt themes. Add additional customised styling by writing your own CSS. Designed
with Data in Mind Stadium is the fastest way to create a front-end for data manipulation and
presentation. Data-source agnostic, Stadium is a powerful, hyper-scalable and secure platform
to integrate and present your data. Create Apps, Fast and Easy Build your web applications at
super-fast speed with no repetition. Simple to Change, Painless to Secure Quickly change
pages, update data sources, change application behaviours and tighten security to meet the
needs of fast changing business environments. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for
the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic
functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal
information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and
is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents
are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Download Now. Visually Create Powerful Data Solutions
Code-free programming that lets you build and host web applications. The Stadium Advantage.
No Coding Necessary. Data Driven Design. Data Source Agnostic. Public or Private Apps.

Hassle-free Hosting. The fastest way to build professional, data-driven web applications. Get
Started. Scroll to top. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume
you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses
cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these
cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. I made a scraping script to extract data
from The database contains over major stadiums from countries in the world, most stadiums
contained are from Poland, of them, because owner of website is polish. The database contains
existing stadiums as well as historical stadiums, under construction stadiums or designed
stadiums future projects , including details like country, city, address, stadium name, capacity,
clubs, inauguration year, construction year, renovations year, construction cost, designer, etc.
Football was one of my hobbies in early childhood. Since to I was watching many football
matches with my dad, making in Word and Excel databases and analysis about matches. In my
parents throw away my collection of football magazines, putting an END to this hobby. Even if
this did not happened, I would have abandoned the hobby of analysis in when I connected to
internet, due to much more detailed content existing on Wikipedia. Today I may find more
pleasure in making data analysis in Excel about matches than watching World Cup matches
themselves. Just tell me what data do YOU require to be in database? I occasionally play
football outside with my friends. Your email address will not be published. Save my name,
email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Notify me of followup comments
via e-mail. You can also subscribe without commenting. If you have any suggestion how to
make this table better, please contact me. Screen resolution statistics. Is possible and legal to
obtain a mobile phone numbers database? Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will
not be published. There are more than 95 fully licensed FIFA 21 stadiums from 14 countries ,
including new ones, plus 29 generic fields. Every licensed stadium in FIFA 21 is available in
Ultimate Team as stadium items that can be found in FUT packs and assigned to your club so
that you can improve the atmosphere for every match. Click or tap on a stadium below to know
more. Licensed Stadiums Generic Stadiums New Stadiums Licensed Generic New Facebook
Instagram Mail Twitter Youtube. Berlin, Germany. FC Union Berlin. Liverpool, England.
Liverpool FC. Istanbul, Turkey. Leverkusen, Germany. Bayer 04 Leverkusen. Vancouver,
Canada. Vancouver Whitecaps. Benteler-Arena NEW. Paderborn, Germany. SC Paderborn
Moenchengladbach, Germany. Sheffield, England. Sheffield United FC. Cardiff, Wales. Cardiff
City FC. Norwich, England. Norwich City FC. Seattle, United States of America. Seattle Sounders
FC. Getafe, Spain. Getafe FC. Frankfurt nad Menem, Germany. Eintracht Frankfurt. London,
England. Fulham FC. Carson, United States of America. LA Galaxy. Donetsk, Ukraine. San
Jorge, Spain. SD Huesca. Elland Road NEW. Leeds, England. Leeds United. Arsenal FC. Vigo,
Spain. Celta de Vigo. Mexico City, Mexico. Valencia, Spain. Levante UD. Las Palmas, Spain. UD
Las Palmas. Villarreal, Spain. Villareal CF. Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain. Girona, Spain. Girona FC.
Madrid, Spain. Rayo Vallecano. Valladolid, Spain. Real Valladolid. Avellaneda, Argentina. CA
Independiente. Valencia CF. Granada CF. RC Avellaneda. Bilbao, Spain. Athletic Club de Bilbao.
Real Madrid. Manchester, England. Manchester City FC. Portsmouth, England. Portsmouth FC.
Everton FC. Lyon, France. Olympique Lyonnais. Hannover, Germany. Hannover 96 SV.
Amsterdam, Netherlands. Hull, England. Hull City AFC. Buraydah, Saudi Arabia. Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia. Al-Shabab, Al-Hilal. Leicester City FC. Huddersfield, England. Huddersfield Town.
Queens Park Rangers. Swansea, Wales. Swansea City FC. West Ham United FC. Nuremberg,
Germany. Stuttgart, Germany. VfB Stuttgart. Atlanta, United States of America. Atlanta United
FC. Wolverhampton, England. Wolverhampton Wand FC. Eibar, Spain. SD Eibar. Manchester
United. Hertha GSC Berlin. Moguncja, Germany. FSV Mainz Marseille, France. Olympique de
Marseille. Moscow, Russia. FK Spartak Moskva. Suita, Japan. Gamba Osaka. Paris, France.
Paris Saint Germain FC. Sinsheim, Germany. TSG Hoffenheim. Providence Park NEW. Portland,
United States of America. Portland Timbers. Sevilla, Spain. Sevilla FC. Barcelona, Spain.
Espanyol de Barcelona. San Sebastian, Spain. Real Sociedad. Leipzig, Germany. RB Leipzig.
Harrison, United States of America. New York Red Bulls. Cologne, Germany. FC Koln.
Middlesbrough, England. Middlesbrough FC. Milan, Italy. Crystal Palace FC. Dortmund,
Germany. BV Borussia Dortmund. Newcastle, England. Newcastle United FC. Southampton,
England. Southampton FC. Sunderland, England. Sunderland AFC. Chelsea FC. Stoke-on-Trent,
England. Stoke City FC. West Bromwich, England. West Bromwich Albion FC. Tottenham
Hotspur. Burnley, England. Burnley FC. Gelsenkirchen, Germany. FC Schalke Watford, England.

Watford FC. Birmingham, England. Aston Villa FC. Palma de Mallorca, Spain. RCD Mallorca.
Bournemouth, England. AFC Bournemouth. Hamburg, Germany. Hamburger SV. Wolfsburg,
Germany. VfL Wolfsburg. Bremen, Germany. SV Werder Bremen. Augsburg, Germany. FC
Augsburg. Granada, Spain. Mallorca, Spain. BC Place Stadium. Bramall Lane. Cardiff City
Stadium. Carrow Road. CenturyLink Fied. Commerzbank Arena. Craven Cottage. Dignity Health
Sports Park. Donbass Arena. El Alcoraz. Emirates Stadium. Estadio Azteca. Estadio de Gran
Canaria. Estadio
2003 bmw interior
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de Mendizorrotza. Estadio de Montilivi. Estadio de Vallecas. Estadio Jose Zorrilla. Estadio La
Rosaleda. Estadio Mestalla. Etihad Stadium. Fratton Park. Goodison Park. Groupama Stadium.
Johan Cruijff Arena. Kcom Stadium. King Abdullah Sports City. King Fahd Stadium. King Power
Stadium. Kirklees Stadium. Kiyan Prince Foundation. Liberty Stadium. London Stadium.
Max-Morlock Stadion. Mercedes-Benz Arena. Mercedes-Benz Stadium. Molineux Stadium.
Municipal de Butarque. Municipal de Ipurua. Old Trafford. Opel Arena. Otkritie Arena. Panasonic
Stadium Suita. Parc des Princes. PreZero Arena. RCDE Stadium. Reale Seguros Stadium. Red
Bull Arena. Riverside Stadium. San Siro. Selhurst Park. Signal Iduna Park. Stadium of Light.
Stamford Bridge. Stoke City FC Stadium. The Amex Stadium. The Hawthorns. Tottenham
Hotspur Stadium. Turf Moor. Vicarage Road. Villa Park. Vitality Stadium. Volkswagen Arena.
Wanda Metropolitano. Wembley Stadium. WWK Arena. Elland Road. Providence Park. Visit
Mallorca Estadi.

